1 - Opening/Adoption of Agenda [5 mins]

2 – Updates from the Secretariat [5 mins]

3 - Update on Thematic/Focus areas
   - Overall Thematic Template
   - Data Governance
   - Inclusion
   - Safety, Security, Stability, Resilience [25 mins]

4 - Review emerging suggestions from WG on WS Prep and Eval. [20 mins]

5 - Discussion on the chartering/ rechartering/ merging of Proposed Working Groups for 2019
   - Funding (WG-FUN),
   - IGF Improvements (WG-IMP),
   - Multi Year Strategic Work Programme (WG-MWP),
   - Outreach and Engagement (WG-OE),
   - Workshop Review & Evaluation Process (WG-WREP),
   - Any other proposals [35 mins]

6 - Discussion on:
   - Gender and Access BPF
   - Cybersecurity BPF [20 mins]

7 - AOB [10 mins]